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April 17, Hartselle, Ala.
to New Orleans
April 24, New Orleans to
April 17

Huntsville, Ala.

Flat, real rich, mostly high

+ wet + deer + in + gnm

or slight billy

then very rugged

outcrop of masses

rocks, pine, + + high

break, sandy, + + broken

magn. mar.

dran. slope, few red

Agate, chert, quartz

cirquentle hard mostly

Asp of the slope

(not with me)

INS + Platanus +

Pea + white oak +

wild, I +, 

1
near chinas D. nigra, 

D. nigra, Bst nigra, 

D. phellis, ... some red

Orange + Christia 

r. r. + Cominham field

Hosmer & E. are 

D. holusha 400 ft.

in woods r. w. r. 

red boughs, boughs, 

at intervals, it is 

nr. Holusha, the 

1st p. of arm £

at Bumm.

White has, Valley 

rounded hands provide 

on field) cedars 

nr. Volbelche 

Silvino.

3. a swamp, nr. pemellis tree

base

Silvino (sawet tree) with many 

bark, white flowers, and bark

around down, is about 50 

woods (is it Hashtuline?)

(sonly in June)

not so bully river 

appearance change

seed giner 

chern labrytis Tires: nr. purple 

flowers 

kaphy grunite 

there at 9 o.m.

lown garen down 
in yom horno 

for are they - stay bud 

for light  & have a little big
they are 1 Tulip, 2 arson, 2 nigra, 2 phellan, cypress.

Rocks around ice on flat, where trees larger

ir. 1 nigra, phellan Tulip 0 nigra large Mt. bedrock. Under

Verdecca 9:20

Mountain Creek 9:27

a little morale hill lies aspect same.

Hartmannia (perl. Whitt)

around all there for places food more tangled than normal bedrock of around.

Japanese honeysuckle

Mimi, maido

Lots of gravel along river (esp. in cuts &

gullies)

Mago glavan are to be found.

leaves form edge tree in there it is home

Some pine in trees here mostly in interior

areas, also 2 day + fulfil

Mago glavan gently results which was in line

stitch

Huntsville (9-4-2)

getting supper

Put a Line Hills

created to dry by

Great Grove of 240

Right to ship both

parts. Osmanthus clone when open

Driver W. grandiflora

Flat with a

roll up mostly gray

A muddy road

Lots of gravel and it is deep commercially

10-2-02

Montgomery

Oranger Red Heath-leas

Harbinger In Dee and Tredaberd. Also a del. blue

flowers - small, or slender

stems (flowers can?)

Flowers - Westerman

shorter, spherical

Rud. reflexa

Seneceus (like W. Ky) mail

not place (has been

all along)

red bracts edge dirt

out sometime back
grass mat net
Hartmannia mor
abund. turf 1/2-2
moss. \( \frac{1}{2} \) ft
Phlox \( \frac{1}{2} \) ft
(Verbena colored to blue)
with bracken fern
S. Phlox, almost entirely
leaved very gently rolling
elm, with, large, 8 ft.
occ. June
It don't see many, in
west field.
- 
Meadowlark, (mixed)
scrub, gum, beard, cucm,
Bla. mor.

Ill; or
a more rolling hilly

oaks + r. elm
dec. grove, 7 round
fine, but bare, decayed

This is certainly decid.
Great
Only the moss, at
abund. r. elm makes
it differ from her. Key (or
of Clarke's)

Jeffreys again.

oak; hickory, grove, or
prance - big, all?
magnol
all w. f. mor.
Rutledge. D. Fort.
A sand hills belt (11/13) with one consolidation ledge.

More pine. Less wind, denser, and, elm, black locust. I believe some bluestem.

Then hills which are not sand but plaster hardened clay.

Some red soil, and some black soil. Dried all the dry denuded.

Evidently a "red hill" belt.

Tulip tree; almost as tall as locust.

Tulip, elm, oak, red maple, maple, glade fern, beech tree.

Nettle clearing of red clay, then suddenly some gray clays, but red again.

Greenville. 11:33

11:45 a big flash to some large trees seems to have made grand and, glade fern, oak, beech, sycamore.


11:45
Chesapeake
Longleaf & loblolly pine, & spruce & fir. & larch. & balsam & fir. & blueberry
pine, juniper, some hawthorn, blueberry, & blackberry

Gerganna, Jr., 11:53

The abies in the spruce group
should face north or north east, but certain pine
is not from 600 or 700 at C, but rather

Garland 12:00

A hill (500 ft+)
mostly loblolly & spruce
also some larch & white
bark of bottom, but not
dense, but under
in other trees.

Only a few ft above pond
express
More from upland.
12:30 - a complete change of aspect much pine, fir, +
yews, + firs, + ferns (marramwaf)
melanthera,
blue lupine,
white fritillaries,
pitcher plant, w. tribe,
lilac, + red floras +
+ various comp.
+ pine - magenta
flora w. 

12:50 Brenton
a little less of the
pine + firs
but pine - magenta

pine mika 

vines +

The red flora of
pitcher plant from
the center rather.
Then purple red +
the pine - magenta.

 القرن - 32

+ other (bark + laurel, of the white flowers).
Web pine + hard
eypress (small)
"one 2. mound
Big 2 deg. near

1:06 - a dir (13oz)
W. Pines @ 2nd
otherwise fine & W. belt
cheese & pale W

"ruble 2 pet

Thomson 1:10

a legume vine w. flora
more purple (darkest)
in straw (another of?)

Sand 1/3

serpentine blue

pine + shrub

Seep in 6 sprig

longleaf pine @ 2nd on
hills & 2nd on
+ grass & flowers incl
+ red pitcher plant
+ horned lizards (comto)

Sawp + pine to slope

to Oregon - pine + con

em. flax

Cypress

thbroken or cutted 

Blue lupine

+ 2. (looks almost blue

+ white the Colored)

hick families of fleg
No text is legible on this page.
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heavy pine 's mix
red buckeye will fin

Boy Ondrette 2:10-15

2:20 - bully, w. indurex
thin layers
some red hulls, grey
all pine + oak + buck

mag. gl. w. pressed in
them in wet jobs also
not found

some tall pines + small box
12' - 18' 7-2 man

some oak hills in very little
junce - pine protecting

mag. grand. beech +
vals in projection

Pop. heter. impression
also Cypress later
vals, ash +
Arens of bay. 1.

Impress. -
Rue. -
Instar in apple dry
Sals.
1874. green. 5cm reg.

Similar
A tangled lusc jungle
Sowers, woods
Full of Sabal
Cypilla, + Matis

Water vole, Specca
Tridens, - Digyn
(y Perse), Demnbury
Papuchalere
Bagleman, (by)

State forest in Dist.
Respectively, Sikee, Lando
Ann. of Gulf, i.e.
Mobile Baby

Mobile
West of Mobile, more

- Digitized by Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation

l. f. pine flat top, y. palo
plame, y. red P. V.

Wl. swamp, etc.

in great lift

- Digitized by Hunt Institute for Botanical Documentation

4:00 P.M
Large eel in 3 no

\textit{Mesos}  of angelpuple
Veracruz 26. + phle

Red pr. cells
fresh flat land
Grandland
Blange pond cypress
depress m. grass
sedge big pilk ferns
on tall plant
y. pilchki plant
flat - help after
shift in leak to creek
+ pine

Pascagoula 4/17

Blange deval
colander in the
last stretch of marsh
land & water

fines far to north

fresh flat Cy.

almost all fines so
far as eye can see

turtle 

are hardwoods

Tulip a cox

Tulip a cox

Ocean Springs 21:40

has a dog

Phellos

& much liquor

Creech

mostly white oak

tree
April 24

Eastward of San Bissas
Cypress swamps
Cypress-Tupelo, secondary stand.
Million (cattails) along
ditches, 1/4.
Cypress trees to marsh,
"ferapacs," 1/4.
Tupelo trees
Marsh land-

Juncus (cattails)
California
Cattail

Alternanthera gigantea
Alligator reeds
& others

A very fallund-lok
leafy stem grass-
molasses along.
Top of skyline
other grasses +

10:05 The tree islands
in the mud (gulf
side of the
marsh)
over above marsh
Theodore june (pot. P.
espinosa)
& several
Yellow Bays in
marsh, open &ady grass

These islands in
go there will 
half of me of these few 
islands - no landing. 
White waterily rock. 
A creamy Bathcia =
+ yellow.

Some mainly yel-
some mostly by.
One of the highest =
(about 32. degrees?)
(highest?)
Large aff: Perennis,
Sphagnum, Polytrichum,
Pothuska sp. &c. &c.
with

Weweland Misid
Y. Pitcher plant
Royal ferns
Some 4 this is English
Spots & D. Merri.

Bud St. Louis
(but tobacco) but
their sp. much, miss

Polytrichum
(both 1 the times were
not fine is yellow,
something liked echinata)
some of the biggest ferns in
this part.
June 16th. Can't sallie
out, red soil w.o. cut.
Not so florence
Some of the new smaller
Sisterhood shrubs have lot of orange and
white flowers and a lilacum. for
Entire leaf type in my
large framed clusters.

Crape myrtles sq. 7
mobile
Red maple, Sugar
Pop. hetero.
Persian, I

Royal fern, I'm
out to marsh along water-
way (Sic.)
Sister's
Laurel bush?

Cryptophytes

Oxycalix
Angelfish
Smiles
Palmello
Conea

Sur gum

Locally a cypress. Tulip
in Tulip. Cypress along
mud plumbing water.
Equally high, most
in Tulip. Cypress.
Roses are really
Hurricane

Then pines on hill

Then 2 gals, 1 y, breed and

Then a grand house

2 deg., hung, hung,

2 miles, 2 phone

downward, to, to.

Long leaf, big leaf, like

Large leaf oak, higher

(assim. 9 months)

Intertwined, layered

very red and

Pine hills (longleaf)

A large, floral, but low

bushy, comp., resembling

Heliotropes

Aesculus, red, persimmon

Grazen

Water oak in pinon

Scrums - lode, magnolia

Waxmyth, arg", argen.

Bud minette

Pine Hills compound

Young longleaf, 2 meal

Yonder, harbor, cow

3,4 grass, feet, etc., white 2

Leaf, red, many patches

Lot of magnolias

in & around

Sold not 

The swamp, pond, pool
Nokomis

pine, much broom
some hills mostly pines
(dig, - ) some hepane
longleaf
a dull bluish lipping pine
(Dig. 3)

Davenport

flat.
mostly hardwoods -

white oak & small
pine grove (ll) on
swells & small hollows

Flat farm land: plateau
bank + flat bottom

for (very) pine hills &
pine orch. irrigated

white oak - flat?
white birch plants still

Consid. slope -

W. Magn. grand, Turing,

ver green, 32 ft (dig +) &
adj to (Magn. glaucum) in

M. Y. Hamilton

Saw a[tmp.

pine - vale hill

flat
lochly - bay - lime

+ 11 - wall oak
loblolly /-springs vicinity
Oak +
Pollard
loblolly /-siamese
true flats

Hollyland (?)
Georgia

Woods is a fine mix
Ir. Magn. Grand
towered white
bark type + almond palsa

Long arm of stream

Subalpine Tulip Tree

At the base of the bottom

A red pine or thicker bough

In above the meadow

Lot 1. Magn. at least
for 5 minutes + starting
10 mins. of Georgia

Georgia

The flat is near

Some Pinus globosa

Some long leaf & lot

of loblolly in the

Small leaf/ sal (incl. Acra-

Picea /-type, perhaps

Pinus /-type)

Magn. again, after

early for Pinus globosa

Fr. Fire
red hilly, some rock, wet
lobelia? or almost at
Greenville
just north, beak n.
Fairly hilly & almost
all hardwood
some growth of lobelia
by fine
Cumberland, Ky.
Cannon County
Gen. McC

Hilly country, south of Cumberland, hilly, few roads (and) cars, no good roads but quite pretty no tunnel nothing east of it.

Turners Cash
Frazier Phineas
D. Terrapin
Mr. Hughes
Poles
very hilly into all records.

Another hyacinth hill
& road to N.

Good N. St. Pierpont & help in half of that half

Pond at cross & in valley (valley) & goes up hill to point

Pond & hill on which valley ends

Wood, & some to beach on hill balls

Hyrum 3rd cousin

Mehville
Mon Feb 19 1937

2nd day in Bull Canyon.

Nellie and I went up the Eagle Creek Valley.

Saw lots of beautiful land

Other bird of Eagle?

Some dude was yanking a \(x^2 \) Pole.

Good little piece of work in his face.

Black top road on high bridge.

Old English Thistle stone.
Along concrete
2 day white pain
it look incorrect 2 a
blue roof from
this not far above where
concrete and ground
are in contact
30 ft
R R is 17 feet
very cut off
where you close
beach aso coast turns 125
above horizon